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At the start of our work in 1983 we expected to find a
midsized Clas ic Maya city typical of the Southern Lowlands, where major monuments and buildings would be
concentrated in the heart of the city, beyond which
would lie only scat ered set lement. Three years into the
project we realized that Caracol was quite different from

other Lowland Maya cities. We knew there were more
than 78 structures; what we had not expected was a set-

tlement so large and dense that our mapping teams
would have difficulty finding the site's outer limits. Un-

like Tikal and Calakmul, Caracol had been laid out on
a radial plan much like Paris or Washington, D.C. Luxury goods, such as jadeite pendants, eccentrical y shaped

obsidian objects, and exotic shel s, that are confined to
the ceremonial precincts of other sites, were found
throughout the city. Vaulted masonry tombs, traditionally believed to have been reserved for royalty, were discovered not only in temples and pyramids, but also in
humble residential units. Clearly some sort of social policy had been at work here that was unique in the Maya

world.

We know from excavations on the outskirts of Cara-

col that a few scattered hamlets had been established

i

there by ca. 900 B.C. For nearly a millennium the popu-

i

lation remained relatively stable. By the first century A.D.

monumental architecture was under construction, indicating that the site's elite had the ability to mobilize laShaded area of map shows region controlled by Caracol at its

bor and resources. The Temple of the Wooden Lintel

height in the mid- seventh century A.D.

on the eastern side of one of Caracol's main plazas

achieved its final form around A.D. 70. Deposits found inAccording to hieroglyphic inscriptions found on an

earlier structure within Caana, on several carved stone
the core of this building contained jadeite, shells from
the Pacific, and cinnabar, attesting participation inmonuments,
an
and on a building stairway at Naranjo 25
extensive trade network. By the second century A.D.
miles to the northwest, the city embarked on military
Caracol had built its most impressive edifice, whichcampaigns
we
throughout the Southern Lowlands in the
mid-sixth century. The inscriptions tell us that Caracol
named Caana, Maya for "Sky House," a massive platform atop which temples, palaces, and other buildings
defeated Tikal, one of the region's most powerful cities,
in A.D. 562, during the reign of Yahaw Te K'inich (Lord
were erected. Adjacent to it stood the plastered pyraWater),
and then consolidated its political position by demids and shrines of the Eastern Acropolis, where
a

woman who had died ca. A.D. 150 was buried. In her

feating Naranjo and, presumably, a host of minor centers

grave were 34 pottery vessels and a mantle made
under
ofthe king's son K'an II. Naranjo was annexed in
more than 7,000 shell and jadeite beads and fringed
A.D. 631, possibly to have better control over tribute
with cowrie shells and tapir teeth, indicating the coming
pros- from Tikal. Naranjo and Caracol may even have
perity enjoyed by some of Caracol's early inhabitants.
been connected by a long causeway, parts of which have

During the next four centuries Caracol grew steadily
been detected on Landsat photographs. Strategic alin size and population. Oudying settlements such liances
as Ca- were also formed with the ruling families of severhal Pichik and Hatzcap Ceel, five and six miles away,
al key cities, most notably Calakmul to the north. By the
were annexed and eventually incorporated into the
exmid-seventh
century Caracol had become the seat of a
panding city. Construction continued in the central
small empire, collecting tribute from many of its former

rivals
plazas, where even more high-status burials - in front
ofand their allies.
the Temple of the Wooden Lintel, in the Southern
In the century following the victory over Tikal, Cara-

Acropolis, and on the summit of Caana - suggestcol's
thepopulation swelled from some 19,000 to more than
site was becoming increasingly prosperous and extending
120,000 - nearly double the maximum estimated popu-

lationin
for either Tikal or Calakmul. Even four to five
its trade contacts. The placement of yet other tombs
small household shrines suggests that ordinary citizens
miles from the city center, as many as 2,500 people inwere beginning to take part in ritual activities normally
habited each square mile, a population density unparalreserved for the elite, a social development that would
leled in the ancient Maya world. To maximize the
accelerate with the passage of time, setting the stageland's
for agricultural potential, thousands of miles of stone
Caracol's Late Classic success.

68

terraces were built and hundreds of reservoirs created.
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Agricultural terraces and
residential units dominate

the landscape in artisť s
reconstruction , above, of
outlying settlement at
Caracol . At left , a house-

hold shrine and dwellings
surround a central court-

yard, or plazuela, a residential plan common

I

throughout Caracol.
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Authors Diane and Arlen Chase excavate a sixth-century painted royal tomb atop Caana, Caracol' s massive central platform.

The city also embarked on a massive building program
that included expansion and refurbishment of many
principal monuments, including Caana and the Central,
Eastern, and Southern acropolises, as well as the construction of a road system linking the city center to out-

lying areas. As Caracol grew, it absorbed many settlements, sometimes converting their plazas and temples

into administrative centers. In some cases new centers

were established in previously unoccupied areas, stimulating the development of new residential zones for the
site's burgeoning population. The new settlements were
connected to the core of the city by additional roads, fa-

cilitating the management and economic integration of
the area. The road system also permitted rapid mobilization of Caracol's army, whose victories provided tribute labor to expand the city and strengthen its resource

base.

Residential areas at Caracol consisted of plazuela
units - groups of variously sized dwellings generally built

?

on the north, south, and west sides of a central courtyard or small plaza. These units may have been occu-

o

pied by members of extended families. - Many courtyards
had squarish structures on their eastern sides that served

o

0

%
Ö

1

o

This 4 .2 -inch-tall jadeite mask and other artifacts were found
in a Preclassic deposit dated to the first century A.D.

70

as shrines and family mausoleums. These ranged from
simple wood-and-thatch structures on small platforms to

masonry edifices atop pyramids. Inside both platforms
and pyramids were vaulted tombs, many containing the
remains of more than one individual, along with poly-
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Several people were buried with pottery vessels in a mid-seventh-century grave found in a suburban plazuela group.

chrome ceramic vessels, shell accessories, and ceramic
incense burners used in rites venerating the dead.

Residential units with eastern shrines are found

Remains of an individual with jadeite-inlaid teeth were found
in a nonelite burial one -half mile from the city center.

units. Most of these chambers have passages allowing
reentry to bury additional family members, to remove
bone relics of ancestors, or to perform funerary rituals.

throughout the Southern Lowlands, but not as often
as tombs were emptied and reused. The newly dead
Some
at Caracol, where they make up about 60 percent were
of allsometimes placed on wooden palettes. The bundwelling groups recorded to date. Distances between
dled bones of ancestors would also be put in the chamunits vary from 150 to 450 feet, depending on thebers
locawith offerings of shell, jadeite, and pottery. Incense
tion of terraced fields and the steepness of the terrain.
was burned in front of the shrines, where offerings, inConspicuously absent in Caracol's outlying settlement
cluding specially made ceramic vessels containing hu-

areas are housing units grouped around connecting
man fingers amputated in rituals, would be deposited.
plazas, a common residential feature at Tikal and
Aspects of Caracol's burial practices are unlike those
Copán. The absence of such units may reflect tight conknown from other Maya sites. The placement of more
trol over town planning.
than one person in a single grave is relatively common

While differences in material culture and life-styles
at Caracol, occurring in 42 percent of its Late Classic
surely separated the upper and lower levels of Maya
soburials.
At Tikal less than two percent of Late Classic
ciety, the gap between them seems to have beenburials
sub- contain the remains of more than one person;
stantially bridged at Caracol. The distribution of vaulted
the practice is even less common at other Southern
masonry tombs and the presence of luxury items in Lowland
the
sites. The widespread distribution of masonry

simplest residential units suggest that the peopletombs
here and their occurrence in plazuela units of all sizes
were somehow sharing the wealth. Moreover, as attests
the
their importance to the population. Though more
Late Classic period progressed more and more ofare
the
sure to be found as the investigation of the site prosite's inhabitants appear to have enjoyed the "goodgresses,
life."
the number of vaulted tombs encountered to
Any gap in quality of life that may have existed between
date, some 120, already far exceeds the number found
elites and commoners rapidly closed as a sizeable "midat Tikal, where only 23 have been discovered, most datdle class" developed. Nowhere is this more evidenting
than
to the Early Classic period.
in Caracol's mortuary practices. We have excavated 2At
1 3Caracol we have found eight Late Classic tombs
burials at the site, 86 of which were in vaulted masonry
with texts on red-painted stucco panels and red-painted
chambers, many in the eastern shrines of the plazuela
capstones. These texts, providing either the date of the
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chamber's consecration or the date of an individual's

bones from 22 fingers in a single set of bowls. Virtually

death, are usually associated with Caracol's royalty.
In- excavated plazuela unit contained at least one
every
scriptions alone, however, do not necessarily suggest elite
cache of this type.
status since texts are found on a variety of artifacts from
In Late Classic plazuela groups we have found more

nonelite burials.

One of the more telling indicators of Caracol's shared

wealth is the frequency of inlaid dentition, a cosmetic

than 50 large, lidded urns, most with modeled or painted
faces. A dozen such urns contained obsidian carved in exotic shapes; others held pyrite mirrors, Spondylus shells, and

modification interpreted elsewhere

pieces of malachite. Caches in pot-

as signifying high social status.

tery vessels with faces and those

Only a few individuals with teeth

with finger bones were also found

inlaid either with jadeite or

in the Central and the Eastern

hematite are found at most Maya

acropolises, indicating that high-

sites. At Caracol we have studied

status residents of Caracol were

the remains of more than 50 people with inlaid teeth, nearly all of

sharing in society-wide rituals.

Caracol's rapid development
was surely related to its social

which date to the Late Classic peH
U

riod. This is more than twice the

0s

number of such individuals found

<

policies, presumably initiated prior

g

to its known military conquests.

at the Southern Lowland sites of §

To manage people effectively, the

I
5
Tikal, Seibal, San José, Uaxactún,

and Altar de Sacrificios combined.

city's leaders encouraged a form

5É

0

of social cohesion that stressed the

ü

development of a distinctive iden-

1
People with inlaid teeth were
buried throughout Caracol in

tity rooted in ritual activity and

of
u

I
both elaborate tombs and simple

bolstered by prosperity. This sys-

Oí

graves, suggesting that all levels of
T his pottery vessel, or face cache , was found in a
society had access to this cosmetic
residential unit on the outskirts of Caracol.
practice.
Ceramic incense burners and

tem worked for more than three

centuries. Then, after A.D. 800,
the people began to abandon the
policies that had integrated them.

specially made ceramic cache vessels, considered elite items at

Luxury items are found only in
palaces, suggesting that the rich
and powerful kept such goods to

many Maya sites, also seem to
have been widely used at Cara-

themselves. Simultaneously, outlying populations discontinued com-

col. Incense burners are found

throughout the city and in a

mon ritual practices. About A.D.

greater variety of contexts than at

895 much of the core of Caracol

other Maya sites. We have found
y
complete incense burners on£ the
i
stairways of residential groups

know. The Late Classic invest-

and in seven tombs, all dating§ be-

however, continued to benefit res-

was burned, by whom we do not

Õ5

ment in road and field systems,

u

tween ca. A.D. 450 and 700. This

idents of the oudying areas. For
another 150 years they farmed
the fields much as they always

i

contrasts with Tikal, where in0

cense burners are largely found
1 in

association with the site's central

had and made occasional offer-

aí

i

plaza. Ritual offerings traditional%
ly associated with elite ceremonial

ings in the abandoned central

Ú¿

structures at other Maya sites are

A sixth-century A.D. incense burner was discovered in a tomb located in a small plazuela unit.

buildings. By A.D. 1100 Caracol's
social identity was gone, and all

found in nearly all of Caracol's
vestiges of the once mighty nation
plazuela units, often buried in the courtyard areas in had been engulfed by the rain forest. ■
front of the eastern shrines. Many of these deposits date

from ca. A.D. 550 to 700 and form a major part of theArlen F. Chase and Diane Z. Chase, professors in the deritual paraphernalia associated with Caracol's veneration
partment of sociolog)) and anthropology at the University of Central
of the dead. The most common ritual deposits consist of
Fionda in Orlando, have been directing excavations at Caracol since
small bowls placed rim-to-rim and found either empty1985. Project funding has been provided by the Dart Foundation ,
or containing the bones of human fingers, from both the Government of Belize, the Harry Frank Guggenhãm Foundaadults and children. We believe that fingers were re-tion, the Institute of Maya Studies, the National Science Foundamoved from the living as part of funeral rituals and intion, the University of Central Florida, the United States Agency for
rites venerating the dead. In most cases only one digitInternational Development, and donations to the University of Cen-

was removed. One such cache, however, contained

72

tral Florida Foundation, Inc.
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